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say talk, I really think listen!) Most of this game is about interacting with different characters, and dialogue is the main way for the game to give you tips on what you can do next. Even when the MC is talking to himself, pay attention and act on the tips he receives. Go places and click on things Try to visit different places on the map and search for objects that you can interact with
and other screens to explore. Things you can click are highlighted when you move the cursor over them, so move the mouse everywhere. Come back tonight... (the next day... or just later in the game ...) Try visiting the character or place again at different times to see if anything changes. A big difference happens between day and night, but ☀but you should also pay attention to
the difference between morning and afternoon. For more details, see the next section (Time). Also, from time to time, make sure that something has changed depending on the day of the week or other events that you have completed. Come back with money The solution to many game puzzles is to buy something from the mall, and that means you have to do some summer work.
Starting, you'll be stuck working on diane minigame's garden for ~$90 for mini-games. But over the summer, you can develop your relationship with Diane to get raise or invest $500 in a delivery round so they can work in a pizzeria. Until the last stages of the game, you will always need money for something, so if you encounter a free morning or afternoon, go win! Climb to the
level of your stats Another common obstacle between you and your breasts is low statistics. To increase your strength, get a friend and lift weights in the gym. To increase your dexterity, go to the gym and follow master Somrak's instructions. To get more charisma, complete rap battles in the park at night. And to increase your IQ, you can play a maze runner game on your
computer. Edit Technician: You can save the file Edit Save Files can be found in the following locations: Windows - &lt;SS-game-folder&gt;\game\saves and %AppData%\RenPy\SummertimeSaga Android - Android/data/summer.time.saga/files/saves Mac - /Users/USERNAME/Library/Renpy/SummertimeSaga (folder can be hidden) (thanks to Zylva) Linux - &lt;SS-game-
folder&gt;/game/game/game/saves and $HOME/.renpy/SummertimeSaga (thanks Васалкар [КГБ]) Other - %USERPROFILE%\.renpy\SummertimeSaga (thanks stray) PS Edit Saved Files look like this: 1-5-LT1.save. The naming format is the following pageNumber-pageSlotNumber-LT1.save. ie 1-5-LT1.save is to save the file for 5. 1-5-LT1 (1). saving is not a valid saved file. In
this case, it removes the file that will be saved from the file name (1). Modifying android installation Make sure you have removed all previous installations of the game, it seems that there is a problem when updating on android. Time adjustment In this game, each week is divided into seven days (normal calendar: mon-sun) and each day is divided into four time periods (morning,
afternoon, night and late at night). Day of the week The exact day of the week rarely matters - basically, write down whether a character or message will tell you something will happen on a certain day of the week. (Using binoculars to spy on Mia in the morning, the MC will just say that he is preparing for church on Sunday. However, his family is in church on Saturday and Sunday
mornings.) But weekends (Saturday and Sunday) are a bit different from the rest of the week. On weekends: The school is closed. So the other students will be somewhere else (for example, Erik will be home all day), and any mission involving going to school will have to wait until Monday. Similar to the previous one - if the character says he can't do something because you have
to go to school, they may be more receptive on weekends (or just at the end of the day). The church is active in the morning of the motor show is closed Mayor Rump has a stage and podium in the mall Many small differences in dialogue At least one secret event can not become the time of day The most obvious differences are between the day (morning / afternoon) and the
night period (night / late at night), but all periods work a little differently. Abbreviated list of differences: Day vs. night screens All places open in the morning / afternoon, many closed places at night are practically not allowed action during the early morning Erik available in the morning of the week (at school) Mia in the science laboratory monday to Friday morning Debbie and
Jenny just bathe in the morning Debbie and Jenny in their beds at night Speaking at the time of the current day of the week and the time of day can be found in the menu bar at the top of the screen. The day of the week is written in a text box just below the room name,&lt;/SS-game-folder&gt; &lt;/SS-game-folder&gt;clock in the top half of the screen will tell you the current time
period. (If you're having trouble understanding your watch, see the table below.) Morning afternoon late night Status Edit Agility - Master Somrak in the gym. Part of Jenny Force's story - Kevin in the gym. Talk to Kevin in a café on the second floor of the school, then talk to Eric (please) negotiate with Kevin Intelligence – Play Minigame Maze Runner on your PC in your room.
Charisma - rap battles in the park at night. Unlock by talking to Eva in the French class. Cookie Jar and Edit Achievements You can check your progress in unlocking scenes using the Cookie Jar feature, which you can access from the main menu of the game. Achievements will be unlocked as you progress through the game and find secrets. Objectives Edit Note that the
objective system / target tracker of the game is still in development and does not contain any advice and may persist after completing the plot. Don't worry about that. Jenny Route Edit Requirements: Fix your PC (Buy parts for $200 at Consummate-R in The Mall) Agility (Make Sure to Train Agility Every Day) Instructions Gym - Muay Thai - Jenny's Bedroom - Bed Table - Panties -
$100 Panties Store. (Panties will only be good for 2-3 Muay Thai workouts, so he asks for another couple to talk to Jenny.) Wait a few days Talk to Jenny- Diane needs you. - Diary - Jenny Room (Night) - PC - BAD MONSTER - webcam - Connect. Jenny Room - Panty Trade - Buy Electro Clit (US$100) - Jenny Room, Panty Trade - Gym - Muay Thai. PC - Webcam - your room
(Night) - Bed - Cuddle. (The master will not train you for the second time you gave him panties. (Checkpoint). Wake up - Binoculars - Erik - Jenny's coming to you. (Checkpoint). Shower - Peek (Peep). Shower - Peep - kitchen - dining room - table. Jenny's Room - Deal - ($500) All right - Suck on it - Stop. Jenny Room (Night) - Bed - Cuddle - Squeeze. Shower - Go Inside - Need
help? Beg. (Cutscene in the control point hall) Change of location - return at night - Living room - TV - Continue watching -&gt; Jenny's Room - PC - Email - Pink Channel - ID: L6BV12R Key: 12345. Go to TV at night - Pink Channel - Put ID and key. (Muay Thai should be available again) Jenny Room - Panties - $200 Ultra Vibrator - Give Jenny - Agility Train. Tv at night - Debbie
gets out. Wake up - PC - Webcam - Night Telescope (Choose everything, Jenny must enter). (Scene outside the room (Checkpoint) Jenny Room at night - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Scrub Cona Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg. Holidays - Back home at night - TV (Checkpoint with Jenny Footjob). (Muay Thai should be available again) Jenny Room - Panties -
Symbian Double ($500) Wake Up - PC - Webcam - Night Telescope (Choose everything Jenny must enter). (Checkpoint) Jenny's Room night - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Rub Pussy - Put in. (Jenny's Mid-Day Bedroom Voices (Checkpoint) - Jenny Room) (Wake up - Shower lounge scene - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg - Beg - Put in the key in the main house in the hangar
next to the Pink Handcuffs hat ($50) - Garage stool - Attic - Cheerleader Wake Up Uniform - Jenny Room - Show - Break Free (Force Check) - Cum Inside if strong. off if not and get stronger. - Jenny's Room (Night) - Cuddle - Squeeze Boobs - Rub Pussy - Put It Inside - Fuck - Fuck - Cum Inside (force check). Shower - Go Inside - Need help? - Beg - Beg - Put Inside - Cum Inside
(Force Check). Debbie Route Edit Requirements: Charisma (Every night, go to the park and do rap battles, guide rap battles at the bottom) Instructions Complete Intro - go to school Kitchen - Debbie Enter phone call - Cutscene start looking for lawn Consummate-R - Buy Gas Can = $100 Garage - Using Lawn mower - Cutscene Sleep -&gt; Entry - Mafia cutscene Outside The
House - Debbie and Mrs. J Cuts Entry - Cutcene Start Searching For Pipes - CutScene - Turn Off Consummate-R Water Valve - Buy Key = $50 Shower - Complete Search Spy Debbie in Shower - Can wait a few days, until there - Mafia cutscene 2 Entrance - Help with vacuum [Let Me Help] Kitchen - Help with dishes [Let-in Help me] Basement - Laundry Help [Let me help]
Debbie's room - Take Lotion from Basement Dresser - [Help her] Lotion cutscene (Unlocks milk option with Debbie) Debbie's bedroom - Take off your dresser panties and lie down on the bed Night Commuters - Invitation to watch TV Living Room - Watch TV with Debbie Inlet - Invitation to go to the mall [Yes] Garage - Get in cupid's car - Grab necklace stand, talk to Debbie, enter
the dressing room (Unlocks Jerby in bed) Sleep - Debbie dream entrance -&gt; Living room -&gt; Debbie room - Peek at Debbie Sleep - Debbie Kitchen wet dream - Kissing practice [Kisses] -&gt; [Can you teach me?] Charisma of 5 rap battles required at night in the park (Unlocks the option kiss Debbie) Spy Debbie in the shower - [Go on] can wait a few days until there Entry -
Cutscene start looking for a car Garage - Check the car Kitchen - Tell Debbie (Unlocks the Motor Show) Motor Show - [Make insurance claim] -&gt; [DTFM0M] -&gt; [Convince her] of 7 rap battles required at night in the park Outside the house - Cutscene Debbie room - [I can't help it!] -&gt; [I love you] Sleep - Cutscene from Debbie shaking outside - Mafia cutscene (Unlocks the
bath with Debbie) Runner at Night - Cutscene (Unlocks Sleeping With Debbie) Sleeping in Debbie's Bed Entrance at Night -&gt; Kitchen - Cutscene and Diane Living Room - Film with Debbie - Cutscene with Debbie Sleep -&gt; Backyard - Gemeos Swipes Shower - Get a Towel Dining Room - Fingering Cutscene Debbie Sleep - First Time With Debbie Sleep Again -&gt; Room -
Read Debbie's Room Note - Catch basement Laundry Basket - Laundry Sex Diane Route Edit Requirements: Walkthrough Enter Diane's Backyard. Visit mc garage, get a shovel off the wall. Go back to Diane in the garden. Sleep for a few days. Visit Diana's backyard and talk to her. Deliver the milk to the pizzeria. Make sure you go to the back room. Go back to Diane. Sleep for a
few days. FORCE CHECK - Must have 2 forces. Sleep after the scene. Visit Diana's backyard. Help Diane in, go to the kitchen and get a glass of water, and then go back to Diana's room. Sleep. Visit Diana's backyard and garden. Go to Diana's house. Go to the market. Buy green repellent spray. Go back to Diana's backyard and garden. Sleep Visit Diana's backyard. Go to the
door and go to the kitchen. I work in the garden. Sleep Debbie visit in the bedroom. Visit Diana's backyard. Conversation. Check that there is no tool in the kitchen. Give the instrument back to Diane. Sleep for a few days. Visit Diana's backyard. Conversation. Go to the shed and get the milk. Deliver to a new place, kindergartens. Go back to Diana's house and give her the money.
Sleep for a few days. Visit Diana's backyard. That night, get in the front door of the club. Debbie's going to give you a pie. Go back to Diane. Click on the front door. Go to the garden. Click the shed. Sleep. Visit Diana's backyard. Conversation. Go to the shed and use the milk pump in a milk plate. Go back to Diane and talk. Visit the kitchen and make Diane a drink. Random 3
drinks you get. Go back to Diane. Garden. Sleep. Visit Diana's backyard. Sleep for a few days. Visit Diana's backyard. Garden. Enter the shed. Talk to Diane. Recreate Diane for more H. Sleep scene options for a few days. Come to mc's house tonight. Go to the kitchen. Sleep. Visit Diana's backyard. Get the milk from the shed. Put it in school. Go to Mrs. Smith's office and click
on Ronda. Go back to Diane and talk. Sleep for a few days. Go to the kitchen. Visit the doves. Buy sea trout or fish for it. Go back to the kitchen. Sleep. Visit Diana's backyard. Click on the day center. Enter the left side of the house and take a hammer and saw. Output. Go back to Diane. Enter the MC house through the front door. Sleep for a week. Go to the kitchen. Visit Diane's
and come and see the Barn. Go to Mift-R and buy a milk jug. Go to the library, talk to the librarian and have a creative book. Go back to Diane. Play the mini-game Visit the living room at night. Sleep for a few days. Come to mc's house tonight. Go to the living room. Go to bed. Masturbate, then sleep. Go to the kitchen. Visit Diane's. Go to the clinic. Escort Diane to the second
floor. Go to the bathroom. Get the scene Nurses. Go back to Mc's house. Visit Diane's. Collect the Ivy in Pink package at the mall. Go back to Diane. A mini-game for fertilized Diane. If successful, the pregnancy will develop within 4 weeks until birth, and another 2 weeks until Diane has bonded enough with the baby to send to kindergarten. Click on Debbie's door at night. This
scene will depend on how much of Debbie's story you finished before this point. It is recommended to re-clean Debbie thoroughly before starting, but there may be alternative results if you don't. Pregnancy minigame may be available. This scene also depends on the current state of Diane's pregnancy. Go to the kitchen. Visit the hospital. Go to the second floor. Talk to Micoe
(nurse). Go back to the lobby. Talk to Roz, go to the third floor. Meet Priya. You can use Pregnex to increase the chance of success in pregnancy. You can take this step at any time after the first visit to the nurse. Mia Route (Helen and Mia) Edit Requirements Make Money to Buy Complete Homework ($500 - Webcam and Computer Parts) Instructions Talk to Mia in the science
room for homework Visit Mia's home at night Visit Mia's home during the afternoon (talk to your parents) 2. ask people at the station for tips) Visit Mia's school (science room) Visit Mia's home at night Searching for tattoo design (art classroom) (no time progression when drawing drawings) Tattoo shop saturday morning - $200 Visit Mia's school (science room) Visit Mia at night
(shows tattoo) Mia text - help save her - Key is on the statue in Helen's room (right hand in the doorway in the hall floor above) Visit mia's house in the afternoon (after about 3-4 days) Talk to Helen in church (Charisma should be 3-4) Talk to Mia/Helen at home in the afternoon Mia text (after about 3-4 days) Visit Mia's home in the afternoon to find Harold (talk to people at the
police station the station, within harold's table is on the lower right) Visit the nun (after about 3-4 days) Visit the church at night Convince Helen (Charisma must be 5) Visit the church at night Visit Mia's school Aviator glasses for Harold Go to the cell on the ground floor Visit Mia's house (above) in the afternoon / corset night for Helen ($ 300) Visit the Nun Buy Whip ($500) Visit the
church in the evening Visit Mia's house in the afternoon (Talk to Mia, Dialogue with Helen) Find a Thief's Supply (Park) Return to Harold Nun Visit Visit Visit Harold Buy Strapon ($500) Church Night SAVE GAME !!!!! For it will be branch Pick 1 - Helen is your sex slave Fuck Helen Speak harold again at the police station for both scenes of Helen Fuck Helen in the afternoon in her
house and at night in the church 2 - Tire virgindade da Mia Assista Angelica Visite casa da Mia durante decade Erik / Mrs. Johnson / June Rota Editar Requirements Need to fix the computer ($200) Need Dexterity up to 4 (Jenny quest: trading pants twice - Electro Clit store for pants 2nd time.) Instructions Go to Erika's basement, then go backstage (room to the right of the
basement) # # Look in the closet under the aquarium. Talk to Eric in the middle of the day in his room, choose Cards. Go to the Mall, then to the Comic Store, left to Pink (sex store) Click on the cards' showcase (under the figurines' presentation) Buy a second card: Cock Crown of Thorns ($50) Talk to Eric mid-day in your room, choose Cock Crown of Thorns. In the middle of the
day, go to the gym and then to the yoga room (at the back of the gym) Talk to Mrs. Johnson and choose What was it?: Anna appears during the interview. Continue the main story: Let one day pass in the middle of the day, talk to Eric in the basement Go to your bedroom: if package is a conversation option, it's OK, Otherwise continue the main story. Go to your bedroom, click on
Egay on your computer, enter Orcette in the search bar, then purchase the item ($500) Wait until Tuesday, check the mailbox in front of the house and take the box. Go to Eric's house in the morning, talk to Mrs. Johnson at noon, go to Eric's bedroom and talk to him: choose Package. Sleep and in the morning Debbie walks into your room and says Mrs. Johnson is at the door. Go
to the entrance: Mrs. Johnson is talking to you. At noon, go to Eric's bedroom: Eric talks about his problems. Going to school: MC defeated Dexter. Leave the hospital. Go to the entrance to your house: Mrs. Johnson and Debbie discussion. I need $700. Visit Eric in his basement: he drinks whiskey. Go to the Comic Store at the mall, left at Pink (sex store) Buy VR glasses (in the
shelf, until the character presentation): $600 Click on the shelf to the left of the store, buy the game World of Orcette: $ 100 Talk to Eric in his bedroom, choose the option VR Headset. Talk to Mrs. Johnson in the morning: she needs you for yoga practice. At night, go to the gym and then to the yoga room: talk to Anna. Choose Down Dog, then Happy Baby and finally Plow Position
Talk to Ms. Johnson in the morning: she needs you for her yoga exercises. Go to Eric's bedroom at night. Then go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom, she's breastfeeding Erika. Let one day go by. Talk to Ms. Johnson in the morning: choose Breastfeeding. Go to Eric's bedroom and pick an option, Mrs. Johnson. (Do your homework once, go to Mia's house in the middle of the day) You
need dexterity up to 5. You need to sleep several times to start a scene with a random telescope. When the MC hears noise outside when sleeping, select Use binoculars. Go to the backyard, click on the robbers. Go to the police station and then to the police basement. Talk to Larry (Eric's dad). Go to Erikova Mrs. Johnson is debating. In the middle of the day, talk to Eric in his
bedroom: choose Message from your Option. Talk to Larry in the police basement, and then go to the park. Click the tree. Click on the bag, and then click on the key. - You need charisma up to 5 let pass one day. Go to Eric's house: Mrs. Johnson and Eric discuss. At night, go to Ms. Johnson's bedroom, choose Invite to Poker Offer drink (click on a bottle of whiskey in the
basement) Win Poker game stripping Ms. Johnson. (Guide below) Choose Go look at it. Then go to the basement. Click on Ms. Johnson: teasing the scene. Let one day go by. Go to Eric's house: Mrs. Johnson discusses. Talk to Eric at noon Attention!!! You have to save here- For this will be a branch with Talk to Mrs. Johnson: Erik's house entrance, if in the morning, Ms.
Johnson's bedroom if night. Choose About Eric. Two options - Three branches: Option 1 Sex Education Let pass one day. Go to Eric's bedroom: Eric's conversation. Go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom: trigger side-quest birth control pills and Karma Sutra books Go to the library, click on the shelf and click on kamasutra yoga books. Go to the hospital. Talk to receptionist Roz: choose
Schedule. Go to the second floor, click on the right door, and click on the phone. Go to 1. Go to the second floor, click on the right door, then click on the up-left window: take the ANTI PREG pills Go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom: MC gives her items. Let one day go by, go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom. Click on it: choose Sex Education. Option 2 Get him a girlfriend Go to Eric's
bedroom, choose Girlfriend. Go to school, then to Computer Lab (next to The Dining Room) Beware!!! Must save here for more branching Click on geek girl, June. Choose Ask for class. Option 1 My friend Erik In the middle of the day, go to Eric's room. Talk to Eric and choose Girlfriend. Go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom at night. Talk to her and choose Girlfriend. Let one day go by.
Go to Eric's house: Erik and June discussion. Go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom at night. Click it: choose Private Yoga. Option 2 I'll play In the middle of the day, go to Eric's room. Talk to Eric and choose Girlfriend. Go to Mrs. Johnson's bedroom at night. Talk to her and choose Girlfriend. Let one day go by. Go to the computer lab at school. Talk to June, choose Hang Out. At night,
in your bedroom, talk to June, and choose the option to play games. Win a mini-game. Choose It's hot. Go to the computer lab at school. Talk to June, choose Cosplay. Go to Comic Store, left to Pink (sex shop). Click on the costume, and buy Orcette Queen clothing ($300). Go to the computer lab at school. Talk to June, choose Cosplay: give her clothes. At night, in your
bedroom, talk to June: June wears clothes, fuck scenes. Every time you hang out her (Computer Lab), you can fuck her at night in your bedroom: Cosplay Sex or Sex Aqua Route Requirements: Progress in Jenny Route to gain enough dexterity and Erik Route unlocks hospital hospital in Erik Route, until you get the key in stolen loot Progress in Mia Route until you unlock the
church Walkthrough Pier - Talk to Cpt. Terry [What's Your Secret] Clinic - Talk to Roz [ancestors] Second Floor Clinic Key Room - Think Happy Thought (Blame DarkCookie for this scene. Who the hell is doing this? (If you're into it)) - Get Obituary Records Inventory - Open Obituary Records Cemetery - Left Gravestone Church Bell Tower - Bell Hill - Left Tree Hole - Get Old Scroll
(What puzzle looks like) Forest Night Time - Middle Area - Puzzle (Shuffle tiles if needed for Crescent with 3 stripes in top left edge) Get treasure map - Go to library to check library for old book (Decryption Key) Park - Fountain - Coins (Cross , Bottom mid) for Code Beach - Iceland - Click and dig code - 1513 (Octopus - Mermaid - Octopus - Anchor) Key from Stolen Goods Bag in
the park via Erik Story line Receive Golden Compass - Pier - Cpt. Terry (May have a talking event and come back the next day) Cpt. Terry - [Golden Compass] - Receive Golden Lure Go Fishing - Use Golden Lure - Cast Lure Between Bra and Pearl (Crack in the Sea Sucking) Slaughter Octopus (mini game) Underwater Cave Maze (Up-Up-Up-Left-Left-Up-Right-Up) Chat with
Lure Thief [Mating] Pier - Captain Terry [ Go] Go fishing use Golden Lure to catch ugly fish. View Cpt. Terry fish - Go to Ms. Bissette's lair - French teacher Route Editar Requisitos Walkthrough Dicionário francês Talk to Ms. Bisette to talk about private tutoring, you will receive a mission to get a dictionary You need to go to the library and talk to the librarian then she will tell you to
check the library. Click on the French dictionary on the shelf. Ask the librarian about the copied pages. Talk to Judith to get her dictionary. Go to the computer lab and talk to June. Fix the printer by hitting (the force test must be 2 or higher). Go to French class and take the exam Return the dictionary to Judith. French Food' Attend Ms Bisette's class and she will tell you to write
something about food Go to the library and talk to the librarian. He tells you to find 3 books (Erik, Latinas and Dexter). Talk to Eric at his house last night. He'll tell you he lost it in his room. Go to Eric's bedroom and check under the bed. (You need to return during the morning or day to click on it.) At school go to the left corridor, towards the showers (there will be cutscene with
Latinas). Go to the shower and click on the bag to pick it up. Make your way to the basketball court to talk to Dexter. Go to the principal's room this afternoon for the master key. Head to the Dexters locker in the right hallway of the school(Look at the beaten locker) open locker and collect the book. Go back to the librarian and get a cheese book from her. Go home and do your
homework. She goes to French in the morning and goes to See Mrs. Bissette, she said she'd like to talk to you in her office. Do it. The French test Ms. Bisette wants you to convince to take part in the French test. Talk to Roxxy and and help find her pom-poms. Go to the coach's office this afternoon. (must have master key) The pom-poms are in the locker. Give Roxxy pom-poms!
Then tell her you're going to get Jenny to help her. Go home, ask Jenny and pay her $500 first. The next day at home go down in the morning or afternoon and cutscene occurs. Go to french classes and beat the French Quiz Minigame Get a nice reward at night in Ms. Bisette's office Ms. Dewitt - Music Teacher Route Editar Requirements: Walkthrough Flute- talk to Erik, then go
to raven top and click on the branch then go to your house garage and click on the drill on the shelf to the left of the car and go to the work table to the right of the car. and go to class and do these things. Talent show search-Dewitt will talk about talent shows and the like, and MC of course is tied up and needs to find 2 more people to make a talent show. So first, we're going to
get Eva and you're going to tell her the talent show. And you're going to tell her that Eric has a caroke machine, so go to Erik House at night and make the notes. You need to click on the notes on the line. when you're done, the eve will join. Now you have to go ask Eric at his house last night that he's going to say no. Then go to Kevin's café during the afternoon and you get a
quest for a guitar, talk to Eric about it and you have to get the boards out of the treehouse area, then go to Diane's shed and grab the paint then go to the garage and do those desk modifications. Then go to the basement and get a red guitar. Now back to Kevin and you've got him on the team. Take the clock until you get a message from the auditorium from the eve. Auditorium-
after some cutscene with eve, follow the trail to the smith office, then look into the office. then do park stuff at night. Get a search for beers. Talk to Eric for a beer. Go to Erika House's basement and take them. Go to the auditorium during the morning or afternoon. After you've done the cleaning of the auditorium, go to Dewitt's class to talk to her. Then proceed with Kevin and Eve.
Go to the science classroom and get a call for a night raid. Glue- go talk to Eric in his house at night or afternoon dining room, then go to school at night and watch clad people then go to Smith's office. then leave. go to school as usual and cutscene, then go to Smith's office and see sticky people. go into the auditorium and do things and make a musical note (they have to land a
note on the track) and do those things. Then you can go to dewitt's office at night whenever you want. Ms. Okita – Science Teacher Route Editar Requirements: Office instructions break in-talk with okita run office. go to smith office during the afternoon and get the code and now go to your office and enter it (6219) and talk to cute Konti. pick up the plan and lab coats and glass.
Give okita glasses things-talk with okita and she will tell you to find a specific glass. Then you need to talk to Judith. then go to the park with her (unlock when talking to Eve in bisette class in the morning) with her then go to Locker and get glasses and go to okita and you need to have 5 INT to complete it (increase by playing the game on the computer at home maze game), then
take the glasses and get a nice view. Vibrating panties-talk with okita and she tells you to get some things like rumble box. and you talk to June and she tells you to find a controller that has a rumble box. And now you need to talk to Eric. then go to the treehouse and get it and put it in June. then go to okita and you need to have 8 INT and make panties. Talk to OKita in the next
few days and she will hand you the remote control and have fun. Mind wipe serum-okita tells you to collect a few things like glut, mushrooms, flowers, clear liquid reserves (trade), and smith DNA (smith office). most of it is located in the forest and cave (night) in the forest. Take it and report to okita and she'll tell you to go to her office at night. You have to beat Science Minigame
so, then they say that 2 tonic you need to make a Red one for okita and a blue tonic for smith. You have to follow the direction, or you'd fail. (Blue is flower, Smith DNA, chicken broth) (Red is toad, fungus, semen), then okita will drink a tonic designed for her. and you have to go to the teacher's lounge in the morning and put it there and talk to okita. Enjoy things with okita. Ms.
Ross - Art Teacher Route Editar Requirements: Instructions Ross will tell you to get a block of dirt, it will be at the door on top of the shelf. Art Time with Ross Talk with Ross to launch the search for finding artpad.you must go find the eve and talk to her during the afternoon in the school right hallway and get a backpack quest. Go to the Park, get your backpack and voice to Eva.
He'll tell you to talk to Chad. Do that, and he'll tell you to pull her out of the locker. Then give it to him. He'll give you an art mat, then you have to report to Ross, do the drawing. The magazine hunts! Ross will tell you to find the Magazine in the library. You need to talk to the librarian. He'll tell you he doesn't have it. And look at school. However, go to the teacher's lounge (they
have high intelligence), basketball courtyard (they have high dexterity), and talk to Kevin in the café in the afternoon. And go back to Ross and do the collage. Nude Painting Talk with Ross to wreak havoc on Easel, which fell apart due to no good budgets. You will be offered to make a brand new one. Go to the Treehouse and get some wood. Then go to the garage and work on
the desk. Go back to Ross. He'll tell you nude modeler decided not to. And you need to find a new model. You need to talk to Judith and report to Ross. Make a scene. Smith's painting. After the painting Nude says he wants to be painted and if he thinks it's good Ross wont be fired. Ross will tell you to get some sheets. So you have to go to church and ask the nuns for some
laundry. and then come back. then come back after a few days. Smith will be ready to be painted. Paint it. Then Ross sends in Paint to the contest After that, wait a week or so. You talk to Ross and you see Iwanka and Ross talking. Ross will tell you to go to her office at night. Do it and enjoy! Roxxy Route Editar Requirements: Minimum 5 Strength Minimum 3 Dexterity Minimum 5
Charisma $400 Instructions Do the first day of the tutorial then go to sleep. Go to the third floor of the school and find Roxxy arguing with the teachers, go to sleep. Go to the girls' locker room and you should get a call to eavesdrop on Roxxy and her friends Becca and Missy. The next day going to school, Eva and Kevin will tell you that Roxxy and Dexter like arguing on the
basketball court. Go back to school and Erik will tell you to go to the school courtyard to talk to Coach Bridget, then you have to go to the boys' locker room where you can progress to the scene with Roxxy, if you have 5 Charisma, go to sleep. You should be able to launch a search with Mrs. Bissette to help Roxxy with your homework. Go get your French homework from your
locker and go back to the French classroom and give it to Roxxy. Go to sleep. Go to school, challenge Dexter, go to sleep. Go to school, the scene with Roxxy and Ms. Bissette should evoke, after which you should have trailer park unlock. In the evening to go to the Trailer, you meet Roxxy's cousin Clyde and her mother Crystal, after the scene come home, the scene with Roxxy
and Debbie starts. Go to sleep. Wait until the next business day. (Do things or just go to sleep). Go to school, the scene with Roxy and her friends will start. Go to the trailer and talk to Crystal, he'll tell you to talk to Clyde in the tractor. Win a mini-game at the shooting range. Go to the Shack and find Clyd's pig Dogeek. Go back to the trailer with Roxxy and go inside the trailer
bedroom. Go back to school, the Roxxy scene will start. Go to sleep. Go to the French classroom, Eva will tell you to go to the basketball court. A scene with Roxxy, her friends and Dexter. Go talk to Eric, he will tell you that you can get a fake ID from the guy on the Pier (Pier will unlock at this point if not already). Go talk to Captain Terry at the Shack in Pierre about fake I.D. Go
back to the French classroom, talk to Roxxy and her friends. Go to the mall to go to the photo bud on the second floor of the mall, get a photo with Roxxy. Make sure you have at least $400, go talk to Captain Terry on Pierre, scene with Roxxy, Becca and Missy launches (options don't matter). Go to sleep. Allow 3 days to run. Going to school on a weekday, Roxxy asks you to take
her to the trailer. Read the message on the trailer door, go talk to Clyde in the tractor. Go home, talk to Debbie and then Roxxy about the situation (the police station will unlock if it is not already). Go to the police station, enter the police office (unless you entered it before you have to return after a scene with Harold and Yumi). Talk to Harold, then talk to Police Chief Earl, go talk to
Crystal, who's in her cell. Basement. Go talk to Clyde about Crystal in Prison, you need 7 Charisma to convince him to help. You need to talk to Roxxy, so if it's night, go to sleep. Talk to Roxxy at school. Talk to Clyde about selling meth, talk to him again tonight. He's going to take you to the park, talk to Pilly, who should be at the left bench across from Eva and her crew. Go to
sleep. Go to school and talk to Roxxy. Go to sleep. Allow 3 days to run. Talk to Roxxy, Missy and Becca in French class about going to a beach party this weekend after going to talk to Missy and Becca on the basketball court, Missy will tell you to buy Goldschwagger Vodka to get to Becca's good side. Go to Captain Terry on the pier and he'll give you free vodka. Go to the beach
saturday afternoon, talk to Roxxy. Play spin the bottle mini-game. Go to sleep. Going to a French classroom at school on a weekday, Roxxy asks you to steal exams from Principal Smith's house. Go to Principal Smith's house and look behind the painting above the table in Smith's bedroom, which is on the second floor. Once you find the key to open the table, take the exams off
the table. Sit in the window and go to sleep. Go to school, give Roxxy exams. Go to sleep. Go to school, Mrs. Dewitt will ask you to go to the auditorium, and you'll meet Eric on the way. Once you get to the auditorium where you will find Dexter and Becca, after Roxxy invites you to come to a bikini contest on the beach in the afternoon of the weekend. Go home and sleep.
Saturday afternoon go to Beach Water and talk to Captain Terry, who is on stage with Sara. Talk to Roxxy, Becca and Missy, who are on stage right now. Watch Roxxy in the locker room, pick up Sara's bikini, which hangs from the stage, go put it Roxxy in the locker room. Go get the massage oil from the Beach Tower, and bring it back to Roxxy and enjoy the scene. Go home
and sleep. Wait until the next weekday, go to school, where Erik will talk to you and take you to the school courtyard for the gym, Dexter invites you to pushups minigame. This difficulty game is based on your strength (determines how quickly your bar will fill up), Force at 1 allows 5 minimum is recommended because you will need it later. Beat Dexter and go home and sleep. Go
to school on a weekday, agree to dinner in the afternoon with Roxxy. Go Trailer Park in the afternoon, after getting rained on to go to the trailer bedroom. Go home and sleep. Go to school on a weekday, beat Dexter at a basketball mini-game, go home and sleep. Arquivo: Basketball HowTo.png Go to school on a weekday, beat Dexter Fight Minigame, you need at least 5 Power
(Allows you to get 3 hit knockout) and 3 or more Dexterity (gives enough time to press the right buttons). In the evening go to the trailer bedroom and hang out with Roxxy. Go home and sleep. OPTIONAL: To unlock Crystal sex scenes, hang out with Roxxy in the evening on weekday two more times, then on the next weekday go to the trailer and talk to Crystal. Go to school in
the morning on a weekday, get a scene with Roxxy and unlock further progress for the spin the bottle minigame. Go to the beach water in the evening on the weekend, play the mini-game Spin the Bottle. When Roxxy says it's the last SAVE spin, where this rotation gives you a different scene. Reload saved and use CTRL (on PC) to reset the game if you've landed on someone
before. That's the end of Roxxy's story. Daisy Route Editar Requirements: You must follow Diane's path to replace your barn house. You must also go far enough on roxxy's way to unlock the shooter with Clyde. AT THIS TIME, DO NOT EXPLORE THE PIECES OF THE STATUE IN THE BACKPACK, AS THIS COULD CAUSE A PROBLEM WITH SAVING GAME PROGRESS.
Instructions After finishing the barn, Father Annie will give you the lower (legs) part of the statue. Talk to Clyde. Ask him about his dog. Go to the mall. Go to Cupid. Buy pink beaver. Go to Clyde. Replace it beaver with the middle (torso) part of the statue. Buy Beach House. Enter The Beach House on Thursday afternoon to meet Consuela (she is only available on Thursday
afternoons). Progress/Sleep until next Thursday, and enter the Beach House in the afternoon. Consuela gives you the top (head) part of the statue. Go back to Diane in the barn. Show slice scene. Ask Diane for a sample of her milk. Go back to the statue in Diane's Garden. Progress / Sleep for several days. Go to the barn. Progress / Sleep for several days. Go to the barn. Talk
to everyone here about everything. Progress / Sleep for several days. Visit the barn and take care of the garden. View the interaction between Daisy and Diane. Go to the pizzeria. Buy a pizza. Go back to the barn. View the slice of the Sleep scene. Go to the Barn and talk to everyone. Sleep. Go to the Barn and see the scene about Daisy's flowers. Go to the Mall. Go to the Cupid
store and buy sunflowers. Go back to the Barn and talk to Daisy. Sleep. Talk to Daisy. Show slicescene. (Diane can't be pregnant for that to happen). Sleep. Go to the Barn. Daisy's achievements and expeditions will be officially completed. Now you can have sex with Daisy. This will include a Minigame with the option of getting Daisy pregnant (as with Diane). If successful,
pregnancy will develop within a few weeks until birth. After birth, it will be a few more weeks before the baby is sent to kindergarten and you can continue your normal activities with Daisy. Daisy.
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